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ALLGOOD
Thou art close folded in A ll-G ood.
Thou shalt know this if only thou w ilt take heed.
Learn this: A s thou w ilt enumerate thy bless
ings they w ill increase.
First seek them, then name them, then enjoy.
Give up all thought except it he that which gives
thee greatest joy. For joy brings joy by its own law.
H ow canst thou he joyous when thou kecpest joy
out of thine heart? Let her in and he merry with
her thyself.
Keep her good company and know no other.
She w ill give thee sound flesh.
Perceivest thou the wisdom of this provision?
A. merciful Providence 1»»*written tki*law for thee.
M ercy and justice are within it. Learn to love
justice. She w ill lead thee aright and out of the
pitfalls and mire of thine own environments.
T h y feet are ^savy with mire and dust, and they
deceive thee
dead weight. Shake it off by an
effort of t^ /W ill and he free.
Thou Or4 Free-horn and freedom belongs to thee.
Thou shalt gain it by following the law of right
thinking.
, . , .
Keep this law in thy heart, for it leads to peace.
Farewell, W atch and Pray.
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open to oonviction and ready to give up lower hope is sunshine—blessed, invigorating rays;
they may penetrate far and near and their
for higher ones.
Hope U the bright .U r that illumine. our Iideals
To help another, be hopeful for him. "Char effect for good will be according to their
life. It ta the rej of light thet le.de us on,, ity hopeth all things,” and "The hope of the strength and purity.
end without it our life would be darknera. righteous
be gladness.” If you do those Many a life has been transformed by the
Hope ie thet element of mind thet ever things, thatshall
you
would another should do, you ■ ontrance of hope. Open your mind to its sweet,
keep, ue leeching out end up for brighter,] will be happy and
able to impart happiness uplifting influence. Welcome it with love, and
better end more ebiding life. It ie thet which to others. Let the valley
(trouble) it will come and fill your heart. It will make
keep, ue from deipeir. like e guerdien engel Ibe your door of hope—and ofnotAchor
be hopeless as your very presence to radiate blessings to all,
ever whispering of better thing, end greeter one without God and what God-likeness
will JIwithout any effort on your part; and the
joys.
greatest good is done when there is least ef
The pessimist is * hopeless man, while the Ibring.
hope of glory set before us in the life fort but because the heart is overflowing with
optimist is ever hopeful and carries cheerful- of The
Jesus is the redemption of man from ig Truth and Love.
ness to all. His very presence is invigorating norance
and selfishness into God-likeness, or The greatest hope in the world is for the
and helpful. But the pessimistic mind is to the
character. Keep this door of hope Christ-life to be revealed uTus. This is to be
*l«e avoided as a plague, unless one Is able to everChrist
open, for we shall enter into life only by so free from the lower self that the highest
enlighten it, that it may see the bright and the door,
the one true living way;' the way of may be revealed. We can at least have this
true side of life. Still every life must some self-renunciation—that
not her own— lor our ideal, though it may seem a long way
time pass through the valley of hopelessness; but seeketh the good andseeketh
the happiness of all; off. Still it is not so very far from earth to
at least they will be almost unconscious of
"The pure in heart see God.” Heaven
any hope, for het) sweet voice will be drowned the way of life given in service of others for Iisheaven.
a pure consciousness—a beholding all things
by suffering, sorrow and despair. Otherwise the sake of others. Every one who has this good.
is .a new consciousness of life, that
there could be no knowledge of good; there hope of the true life in them will purify them <* ours Itafter
the carnal mind is gone. It is the
could be no real and lasting joy in the good; I selves by giving up their selfish, self-seeking iChrist-mind,
and in it all hopes are attained,
nor would one know to choose good without Ihfe. We can never have the higher life withj for it is the finding
the kingdom of heaven
they had tasted Its opposite and found it, not its greater and nobler hopes until we are ready within. If this one ofhope
should become the
the way of life, but of death. This dark peri-| to give up the lower personal life with its
od of hopelessness teaches us to truly appre selfish desires, and hopes for their gratification. all-absorbing hope of your life you would not
ciate the beautiful, the good and the true. I Lift up the banner of hope as often as dis find it so very far to heaven—to that inward
Why should one go around with a long face appointment and darkness overtake you, for peace and unity with the immanent Spirit of
—is It not distrust of the highest Power! these things are but temporal, while that for Life and Love and Truth.
Suppose you have lost your best and nearest which we hope is eternal. So we should not | If this one hope should become the one allfriend, that may only be a sign of a truer be long cast down by anything, but hopeful absorbing hope of the race the kingdom of
and nearer one In store for you, or an evidence over of that which is before us, and is for us, heaven would shortly be on earth.
of Divine Love that would teach you to look and even now is ours in such measure as we We, as individuals, can do this much toward
have attained; and shall be fully ours as the it; we may lift up our hopes and desires to
unto It as your one true unfailing friend.
Lift up your eyes of hope and let them lower tendencies in us recede from view as our very highest -ideals and -make- them as
look out on this Universe so fair, with thank the higher is incorporated into our daily lives. practical every hour of our lives as possible.
fulness for the blessings that are and are to Hope is the ladder by which we go from Tf we appear to fail, we may try and try
come. Is the Creator so limited in individ earth to neaven; round by round we mount, again. Infinite patience will bear with us until
ualised expressions of itself that you cannot for when one round or hope is attained, there we succeed.
hope to yet find those who will fill your life is a higher one before us, and thus we are What is your hope, your greatest ideal in
more perfectly than ever you have known. ever led on and up by higher hopes and nobler life? Whatever it is keep your eyes on the
; Wait Patiently, if not hopefully, and learn aspirations.
goal until it is attained. Then should another
that every loss is gain, and a step onward in "We judge of a man’s wisdom by his hope, and nobler hope spring up in your heart, mako
£he evolving soul’s perfection. We will not knowing that the perception of the inexhaust it your love and give your life for it. Thus
be so hopeless and despairing when our trust ibleness of nature is an immortal youth/* step my step you may mount the ladder of
Is more in principle and less in person, when Hope is of the ideal nature within us; it is
that is ever leading to the higher and
we enjoy everyone for what they are and the voice of our ideal self ever giving expres hope
behind the lower. Mount steadily and
not what we would have them tot be. Do you sion to our highest. We will do well to heed leaving
firmly by resolving to be those things you de
not enjoy the birds and the animals for just
keeping our minds ever open for higher
to be; by nobly living your highest ideals.
what they are? Do you not enjoy the trees and purer ideals as one after another is at sire
Hope will not forsake you if you so resolve,
and flowers, the woods and fields, for what tained, or fails to satisfy or bring us what we but
will ever lead you on, illuminating every
they are? Shall we not enjoy our friends in hoped.
dark place until the light that never fails is
the same way—ever hopeful that at last they We know our ideals lived will bring us all yours.
•hall reach our highest ideal through the things hoped for, and more than we could an
When this Light of Life is yours, th rou gh
blessed law of growth! Oh! the world Is so ticipate.
full of beauty it is enough to inspire hope in Hope is the power that ever inspires us with its very power, hope will be instilled in count
*very breast If only they had eyes to see. Do higher aspirations. It is an attribute of the less hearts, and springing up within them,
lead them round by round to the same
pot be complaining and fault-finding if yon
life in us that will become of greater use will
Light and Life. Every true hope is an immac
would change your friend—there is a better one
use. It is not something we must ulate conception of the soul, and should bo
fray} first, live your own ideals and let your fulnesstobypossess,
but something we have, whose nourished by faith and love and given proper
beautiful, cheerful, hopeful life leave its sweet strive
light
will
grow
brighter
is let to shine birth. In this way the soul may build itself
nP y ®nd contagion everywhere. Let it in our life. Hope is one ofastheit sweetest
eternal habitation for the Infinite Spirit,
hirtfcr of hope and better things to others. in the world, making the life so sunnythings
and an
and thus come to conscious unity with life by
®t fr ,nfP5r® them to nobler purposes, and bright, and when rightly directed it becomes
tongthen and cheer as only a living example a great power for good; for it is contagious, a living process.
But if every hope that springs up in the
when it enters a sick-room, or comes in heart
from the Father of Hope is let to perish
S S I onJy helP others by being hopeful, and
oontact
with
a
sorrowing
heart
or
a
mind
de
y tying cheerful, by being wisely tolerant and spairing and fearful, it acts like inagio with from a lack of faith and love endowing it
$nd| offering such counsel as your own life
with life perpetual, the soul’s progress must
power to dear the atmosphere of mind. of
fill 'Uphold, and your own experience Justify its
necessity be almost imperceptible.
It
is
a
mental
tonic
which
also
acts
upon
the
you In giving; remembering ever there are physical like healing medicine.
Choose then the highest ideals; hope ever to
(Sternal heights beyond yet to know and be It is a burden-lifter, for burdens are but attain them. Love of the beautiful and true
*nd the only road of progress is to ever be shadows cast like a cloud over the mind, and will guide you, and faith will enable you ta
reach the highest goal.
HOPS: LIFE'S WSPIHATIOW.
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FEBRUARY
[T IL L lie tke skeltering snows, undimmed and w kite;
A n d reigns tke w in ter s pregnant silence
s till;
N o sign of spring, save tkat tke catkins fill.
And w illo w steins grow daily red and krigkt.
T kese are tke days w ken ancients keld a rite
O f expiation for tke old year s ill.
And prayer to pu rify tke new year s w ill:
F it days, ere y e t tke spring rains blur tke sigkt.
Ere y e t tke bounding blood grows kot w itk kaste.
A n d dreaming tkougkts grow keavy w itk a greed
T k e ardent summer s joy to kave and taste;
F it days, to give to last year s losses keed,
T o reckon clear tke n ew life’s sterner need;
F it days, for Feast of Expiation placed.
—

Helen H u n t Jackson
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|1 THE^GOLDEN
GATES £|
By MABEL COLLINS
The Golden Gates are those portals which admit to the
spiritual life. They do not close on it—they admit to it. It
is the iron bar that lies across them which alone prevents their
standing always ajar, ready to yield softly to the touch of
any who would enter. But the iron bar is very heavy and
hard to push aside—so heavyJhat none can-do it alone. lt
is necessary to have faith—or knowledge—and to feel the
strength of the whole body of love in your hands, to be aware,
however slightly and dimly, of the existence of the Brother
hood and of your union with it.
The iron bar is that artificial and temporary conscious
ness which makes you into separate existences. In your
present state it appears to you to be the one great reality, the
one absolute truth. The man who recognizes nothing else as
certain or proved, aocepts the fact of his own separate iden
tity. And that is the first thing which has to be put aside on
the threshold of occultism, the one thing which must be sur
rendered as a mere fancy of phantasy of a passing forarof ex
perience.
You imagine yourselves to be separate spirits or entities,
occupying separate forms, and separated absolutely by the
formulated conditions of your life. What a palpable delu
sion! Regard but for a moment the ebb and flow of nature,
and you find your body is but a part of it. ceaselessly chang
ing and exchanging all that it is built up of. That is the first
necessary condition of material life, and a little study of it
will show all that is necessary. What you then must remem
ber is that super-nature and nature work on analogous laws,
and that these are even more marked, more positive, more in
exorable in the greater life than in the lesser. Once have
the sense of spiritual consciousness awakened within you, and
you will recognize this instantly. Behold and feel the melt
ing, fusing power of actual spiritual life 1 See how the teach
er’s consciousness becomes that of the pupil, how the lover’s
soul becomes that of the loved, how the mother and child in
terchange thought without need of speech. These three forms
of attachment are all blended in the greatest, the attachment
of the Master for his disciple. He is father and mother, lov
er and husband, to the one who is learning, who leans towards
him, and who has entered into that body of love of which he
is himself a part.
When once the sense of separation is removed, then the
greatest obstacle in the path of power is gone. Man can re
build his physical nature, and create his divine nature out of
it only when he knows that neither it nor the animating pow
er within are his own, or are even himself. When he learns
this lesson fully, the heart dies out so far as personal desire is
concerned, and the ashes of longing lie in the vessel of the of
fering.
When the disciple has learned this lesson, then he ren
ders up all the weapons of offence and of awrfare, for no
longer does he wish that he shall have peace, or power, or
pleasure, or aught else, for himself or for any loved one. All
motive for combat with any other, or even of defence from
any other, is gone once and for all. Then the disciple becomes

like a dove that is clothed in white plumage. If in lus perH
son power be seen and force be used, that power and tlialf
Jforce come from the great brotherhood of love to which he
belongs, and not from himself. Then he finds himself able
to stand and to walk in the spirit, to enter the hall of learn
ing, and to discern the meaning of the bright jewels that
glorify it. But while he regards himself as separated and
apart from others, even from any whose sin he loathes or
whose hatred he has incurred; while he has any desire for
himself, even the desire of rest or of quiet, so long is lie blind
and dumb and helpless in the presence of the great ones._
He whaenjters a.body, of love must yield up all, even his
own soul, at the entrance.
Before you can be recognized by the brethren in love you
must take your animal soul and lay it beneath your feet, plant
ing your foot on its neck.
Before you can become aware of the existence of the
brotherhood of love you must kill out that blinding folly
which makes men hunger for separate life.
Before any welcome can be uttered to you, you must
seize the very nature that quivers within and which causes you
to live, and compel it to be silent and still. Otherwise it will
drown that welcome, even should it be uttered by its outcry
for mercy.
It is the emotions alone which admit you to the citadel
of the soul; it is through the heart only that you can reach
yourself. Those who are without heart are also without soul.
It is through your love you must learn. Dwell upon it,
cultivate it, study it. Take the heart and all its emotions, di
vest them of all covering and gaze upon litem, jjearn^ro^o 1
so critically and without flinching. Deal thus not only with
your own heart, but also with the hearts of your true com
panions. Only from those that are true can truth be obtained,
until the scales have fallen from your eyes and you know the
true from the false.
Suffer cheerfully, knowing that by suffering your gross
est parts of self are consumed. In the experience of the
heart and in the lessons of love there is profound pleasure and
acute torture. I f you lend yourself gladly to the torture the
sooner will it be ended.
Gaze on your heart unflinchingly and learn of it. Do
not fear the hard names that your animal soul will use toward
your great self. It is an instinct implanted for self-preserva
tion in the man which makes him think it unhealthy and even
unlawful to study the operations of his own nature. Defy
those lower instincts which draw you back towards uncon
sciousness.
Remember that there is the unconsciousness of the ani
mal soul and- the unconsciousness of the divine. The two
souls cannot be in full activity at the same time. One must
be in abeyance. You yourself must choose which is to pre
dominate, and which is to grow and wax strong as a giant
while the other becomes fainter and less active. Your choice
will seem to be the choice of pleasure and desire. None other
is of any use. Hold your animal soul still while you talk
with your divine self; put your foot on it and compel it to
serve you; but do not attempt to kill it before its time. It
will only come to life again and confront you suddenly in a
new shape, filling you with dismay and fear. You have not
the power to kill it. Your way of escape from it is to make
it your servant, to transform its powers into divine forces and
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transfer your interest to them. In doing this all the powers
of earth and Heaven will silently yet resolutely aid you, be
cause you will be obeying their laws. The ascetic opposes
the laws both of nature and of supernature, and so becomes
an outcast and an alien, and has to fight alone. And the man
who is alone has not power enough to lift the iron bar. He
is a foredoomed failure.
It is where two or three are together that the Master
stands unseen in the midst.
^.-Belioldr-tlic great -King standeth secretly, and in secret
his courtiers worship him. He is light and joy, and illumines
and gladdens their hearts. Through all living .creatures his
torch flashes, and unites them in their inmost soul. There
fore it is impossible to separate one human life from another,
for the same chord vibrates through and in all. Therefore
the sense of separation means death.
Even the most unclean of living souls have some spark
of the great light, or they would not be other tnan as the
stones. Never forget this; never lose sight of the brother
hood of humanity which surges and presses upon the brother
hood of love.
The disciples of thiq creed are alone in the world, mem
bers of a secret brotherhood, the only one which exists. The
brotherhood is one which extends all over the world, and its
members are therefore many, though in comparison with the
peoples of the earth they are but as the rare life-giving seeds
amid all vegetation. Yet each member does but know one or
two other members of that fraternity in a lifetime; and no
pledge can be taken between them, no sign exchanged, in the
pfassieaJ J 'frftVi union is the supreme ionc. of love purified,
love profound, love splendid. Where two or three are gathered
together there the Master is in the midst of them.. If a dis
ciple be indeed willing to endure every ordeal and torture
cheerfully, and will thoroughly purge his heart, and burn out
of it the passions and desires which hold him back from the
life of power, he will never be left to suffer alone; but two or
three will be gathered together and the Master will be in the
midst of them. By the heart is meant that essential essence
of man which is himself. It is demanded of the disciple that
from life to life this essence shall be taken more and more ful
ly to the altar of sacrifice, and shall be more and more fully
burned and purified, so that at last it is fitted for the circle of
the pure ones.
The outer circles which can in time be drawn around the
two or three disciples are not formed of members of the broth
erhood, but of mere drinkers at the margin of the stream. It
is the duty of the two or three who know each other to feed
these as far as possible, and bind them together in any way
which is open. All associations, all united effort, which is
led, or guided, by one of the brotherhood, is part of the divine
work, and is recognized as being so; for the attempt to act in
union is the first simple lesson, the elementary alphabet of
true living. And it has to be learned thoroughly.
W H A T TR A N Q U ILIT Y IS.
For nowhere either with more quiet, or more freedom
from trouble does a man retire, than into his own soul; partic
ularly when has within him such thoughts that by looking
into them he is immediately in perfect tranquility—and I af
firm that tranquility is nothing else than the g ^ ordering of
the mind.
MARCUS ANTONINUS.

3
SONG.

Out of the depths I called thee,
And thy soul answered me,
Cease from thine anguished grieving,
I have redeemed thee.
No longer are thy garments
Stained by the mire of earth,
Love washed them white and gave thee
A glad—a spirit-birth 1
Now thou art safely sheltered
’Neath Love’s protecting wing,
Here by pure light encircled
Lift up thy voice and sing.
Sing of the Father’s mercy,
Sing of his love for all,
Sing of the truth, which freeth
From every binding thrall.
Amen.

LURA BROW ER.
HUMAN BODIES EMIT RAYS OF COLORED LIGHT.
One of the latest scientific discoveries is that all human
beings emit rays of various colored light from their bodies
and that the color of such rays is determined by one’s mental
and moral growth. The rays have been classified and thrown
from the body onto screens by means of a delicate instrument,
so that they become visible to persons of ordinary eyesight
Anger gives rise to red of all shades,* from, brick, red to
brilliant scarlet; brutal anger shows as flashes of lurid, dull
red from dark brown clouds, and the anger of “ noble indig
nation” as a vivid scarlet
Affection sends out clouds of rosy hue, varying from dull
crimson, where the love is animal in nature, rose mingled with
brown where selfish, or with dull green where jealous, to the
most exquisite shades of delicate rose like the early flushes of
the dawn, as love becomes purified from all selfish elements
and flows out in wider circles of generous impersonal tender
ness to all who are in need.
Intellect produces yellow rays—the pure reason directed
to spiritual ends, giving rise to a very beautiful yellow, while
used for more selfish ends or mingled with ambition it yields
deeper shades of orange, clear and intense. And these rays
are moulded into forms of color by thought, every thought
takes form as a color-shape, and according to the nature of the
thought, so its color.
.
\
With the clearer vision will come the power to visualize
every thought form projected in one’s neighborhood. Not
only the rays emanating from this person or that shall serve
us as a guide to his character, but every thought he tashions
shall be seen and its color noted. So that if it be an ill one
and directed against us, though our mental matter fails to
answer to the coarser vibration and no impression on our
minds is made, we shall perceive the warning color and take
note of the evil nature of the thinker.
To create beautiful thought forms, directing them on mis
sions of love and charity, will be a never-ending source of de
light, and in so doing we shall awaken to a yet higher life, the
spiritual, and draw nearer still to the
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As science necessarily asumes the Rational Order of the
Cosmos, so does Religion assume the Moral Order.
Science believes in the triumph of reason, the integrity of
thought. So, too. Religion believes in the final triumph of
righteousness.
Science sees truly that the disorder of nature is only ap
parent and she reduces all phenomena to Law.
Religion believes in the Moral Order in spite of evil. Re
ligion knows that evil is sometimes only apparent and may be
only good in the making; her mission is to help on the tri
umph of right over wrong; of moral order over disorder.
What we call evil is as necessary a condition for a moral
being, like man, as earth, moisture and air are necessary for
the flowers.
A moral being without free power to choose right or
wrong would be impossible. If incapable of sin or wrongdo
ing he would also be incapable of virtue or righteousness.
Man is a morally progressive being, and his moral na
ture comes through struggle and conquest As he rises from
the planes of animality, the inner life and love, which belong
to his distinctively human nature, must come into evidence,
and his humanity depends on the progressive conquest of the
lower condition.
To mount, we must “hitch our wagon to a star." . Man is
the consummate yet ever progressive flower of creation; in
him we see that the Over-brooding Love, through progressive
conditions, is ever bringing the created minds into deeper
and closer rapport with his eternal spirit, with his Inner Light.
From this viewpoint we may look down in peace upon the
writhing world. Evil is no longer a thing to be regretted; it
is a necessity in creation—an educative condition. There
could be no H u m a n World, per se, without it.
The epochs of development are entirely justified. The
ages lead from the savage man to the civilized, and from the
civilized up to the spiritualized man. A single human quality
is worth thousands of abortive experiments. Behold how the
Hebrew history found its adequate meaning in Jesus of Naz
areth.
God watches over it all. His Brooding Love will care
for it all.
“The tangled threads are in His hand,
I know He holds them fast;
A perfect pattern He hath planned,
"Twill all come right at last.”
Let us brush away the dust from the windows that screen
us from the life, the freedom and illumination of the Spirit.
Let us make the conditions to receive the Bread of Life, which
is the Knowledge of God. Let us look beyond for the ever
Livtng, Changeless Light, and resolve that the mortal-sense
life shall become merely a faint recollection. Then, gazing
steadily upward, we shall forget the errors of the past that
have bound us; we shall leave the sorrows and the suffering
on the margin of the earth-life's unresting sea. We awake
to know that all Goodness is for us. The Father of Lights

the Great Brooding Love cares for His little ones, and loses
none of His children.
_
,
.u .
Through time and darkness we grasp His eternal Hands
and we are lifted up and strengthened.
May we join with the many travelers on the way, and
all manifest the Spirit, proving that the All-brooding Love
light is here and there and everywhere.
“ Throughout all time, throughout all space God is the
Father of the Human Race.”
_ _ .
In. His mighty attraction we know the world will be bet
ter for our having lived and wrought and brought the inner^^^
truth to the eyes and ears and hearts of men. Happier that
we have lived and suffered and overcome, and that we have
been born again as babes into the recognition of our divine
birthright.
“ With deeper voice than any speech
O f mortal lips from man to man,
What earth’s unwisdom cannot teach
The Spirit only can.
Make then that holy guide thine own,
And following where it leads the way,
The known shall lapse in* the unknown
As twilight into day.
The best of earth shall still remain,
And heaven’s eternal years shall prove
That life, and death, and joy, and pain,
Are ministers of love.”
In this spirit let us love one another with that love that
brings no pain, no blush. We. ran easily-see-that each'must
work out his own salvation, so let us bear patiently all that
comes to us through the errors of our brothers and sisters,
and if we may hold a lantern to their feet to show them where
they might stumble, let us do it.
We turn from our human kindred to the ever brooding,
central light, the light of true life, to rejoice in the natural
emotions of gratitude, awe, joyousness, loving adoration that
spring spontaneously in the healthy human breast, as it re
sponds to the Infinite Power, wisdom and goodness of that
living love, that perfect joy of gladness that is ever leading us
on with some more wonderful tale to the next plane of life.
As moral evil is a necessity for a progressive moral be
ing, just so is physical evil a necessity for a progressive ra
tional being. One form of evil is closely interblended with
our moral being, so is the other with our intellectual being.
Intelligence is our spirit’s guide for good or evil.
The necessary condition for any progress is a struggle
with an evil (? ) environment. The end, the aim, the goal of
organic evolution is the bringing forth of a rational being—
man. The necessary condition of that achievement is a strug
gle between seeming good and evil. We see that evil is a
lesser good, the negative pole of the Positive Good.
The Divine attraction is the inner light—that “ lighteth
every man.”
A beautiful light surrounds the infant, that is perfect in
all parts—soul, spirit and body.
By the side of such a babe there stands a bright form,
looking at the child as it sleeps in the light of the God life.
It sleeps, mayhap, in you and in me—for we may not know
the God in us. And Christ,Jesus, the first bom into this con
sciousness, is silently, lovingly, patiently awaiting our birth
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into this Divine life. And this is true of all His creations,
no matter what the bodily expression.
Today—there are many who are struggling in the birth
pangs of their own Christ-child. The child is moving; soon
he will open his eyes and see the loving Spirit who never
leaves him until he knows the way.
The truth of this living light shall set us free. The Angel
of Love shall guide us on our way.
As Miss C. E. Russell well said: “ I f we live the mortal
waypwifE its thofigfit waves of error enfolding us, we can
never gain the pure peace. W e shall be tossed on the waves
of doubts and fears, until we learn that to enter the Kingdom
of Heaven within we must overcome, and as strong individ
uals seek to purify our lower selves that we may find the
Divinity that dwells in each one of us. Let us have courage,
and day by day leave behind the errors of flesh and press on
until we are bom into the consciousness of immortality. Then
we shall know ourselves as children of a living God.’’ The
living light of love that is ever brooding over His creations.
The love that is above, around anc^ within us. Leading us
on to the brighter lands of light and holiness beyond.
There is one true life—the life of blessedness; it is of
God. As we grow into unity with God we shall have life in
the fullness.— E x c h a n g e .

M A R T Y R D O M A N ER RO R A N D A CRIME.
' When Tohn Rogers or Servetus was suffering in the
flames, could the great God o f Heaven have revealed Himself,
could that wretched "throng around the kindling fire have had
their souls enlarged, until the true idea of God could have
found entrance, that company would have plucked the victim
from the stake and have begged to be forgiven for an error
so weak and a crime so cruel.
They would have wept for days over such an in ju s tic e to
a b r o th e r , and for engaging in such a satire upon the A l
mighty.
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“Not As I Will”
Blindfolded and alone I stand
With unknown thresholds on each hand,
The darkness deepens as I grope,
Afraid to fear; afraid to hope;
Yet this one thing I learn to know
Each day more surely as I go,
That doors are opened, ways are made,
Burdens are lifted or are laid
By some great law unseen and still
Unfathomed purpose to fulfil,
“ Not as I will.”
Blindfolded and alone I wait,
Loss seems too bitter, gain too late;
Too heavy burdens in the load,
And joy is weak and grief is strong,
And years and days so long, so long;
Yet this one thing I learn to know
Each day more surely as I go,
That I am glad the good and ill
By changeless law are ordered still,
“ Not as I will.”
“ Not as I will f the sound grows sweet
Each time my lips the words repeat;
“ Not as I will;” the darkness feds
More safe than light, which this thought steals
Like whispered voice to calm and bless
A ll unrest and loneliness.
“ Not as I will”—because the One
Who loved us first and best has gone
Before us on the road, and still
For us must all His love fulfil—
“ Not as we wilL”

— H e le n H u n t J a c k s o n
C OURTESY.
Qummum m m mm m m m m m m m nm m

What culture is to the scholar, and what perfume is to
the flower, that, courtesy is, to a gentleman. Kindness makes
the youth a happiness maker. Courtesy is a delicate exhala
tion, that sweetens the atmosphere.
Good will diffuses itself in a genial glow. W e all know
the type o f man whose tongue is a flail.
Ours is a world that is harsh in its judgments and cruel
in its criticisms. Restrain your tongue. Be kind. Practice
courtesy. Don’t pelt the unsuccessful with words like stones.
Consider, that what the north wind cannot do to produce a
harvest, the south wind, blowing softly, can easily accomplish
Hate is as powerless as a blizzard. Love is as omnipotent as
the sunshine. Distribute joy by your daily kindness.

SELF M ASTERY.

A knowledge o f our individual selves is of greater use
to us than a knowledge of others.

■ mhmOO**

W H A T IS PO SS IB LE
By conserving the natural and spiritual powers it is pos
sible to
By
sway it
By

escape dissolution.
restraining the passions and letting gentleness have
is possible to continue as a child.
purging the mind o f impurities it is possible to remain

untainted.
By governing the people with love it is possible to re
main unknown.
! j
By continual use of the gates of Heaven it is possible to
preserve them from rust.
By transparency on all sides it is possible to remain un
recognized.
T o bring forth and preserve, to produce without possess
ing, to act without hope o f reward, and to expand without
waste, this is the supreme virtue.
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Message
To the United Brotherhood
Ye who stand in the L ight; hold ye the Banner high that
the sons and daughters of this Great Universe may behold the
beautiful W ord— Righteousness shining through in golden
letters- May its radiance crown your brow. Stand ye firmly
side by side, Brothers; give room for each to unfold in thentrue calling.
Man thou art the Tree; thy sister woman the Vine, or
the flower. Shalt thou not shelter her as the trees do from the
binning sun? Give her a place, or shall she turn her shoulder
to the plow, while man sows not nor reaps the harvest ?
Come away from the motley crowd brother man. Leave
the polluted air and come into the Sunlight of Righteousness,
clothed with thoughts that shall elevate you. Go to the hills
and the mountains and lift up thy voices —songs of Praise to

T
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T he Mastery of Environment
“Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo
there! for, behold, the kingdom of God Is
within you."—Luke xvii, 21.
The world outside us is a world not to
be denied. It Is ever impressing Itself
upon our senses and imagination. It is al
together different with the world within
us—the world of reason, sensibility, will;
that is an invisible and silent world. In
deed, it is only recognized by a distinct act
of reflection. And so we come to think
that If the world outside us is not the only
world, it is at least the master world. But
our Lord affirms that It Is not so—that the
sovereign power is Interior; the kingdom,
the governing faculty, is within. It is a
matter of the very first consideration that
we should know, in life, whether we are
shaped by blind force from without or
whether we are determined by a spiritual
faculty within.
Too have writers to-day who say that
man Is a mere wave and spray on the ocean
of existence. He is tossed about by what
they call "cosmical weather." We are the
victims of forces that we very imperfectly
understand and that we altogether fan to
resist Is that so? Am I carried along by
currents that I do not comprehend and that
I cannot resist? And must this frail canoe
tomorrow be toppled over Niagara? Or
am I like one of your ocean ships, with a
central force that can defy the wind and
wave? And I say that this is a matter that
we ought to think about, and as early In life
as possible; for life Is one thing if we
are shaped by Irresistible forces outside;
life Is another thing If it Is a question of
Ideals and election and determination.
Where Is the sovereign faculty? Is it with
in or Is It without?
The fact le, all your science goes on the
assumption that man Is the master of the
situation. What Is science? Oh, we say,
the interpretation of the world. Exactly!
And what do we Interpret the world for?
Why do we study Its laws, Its forces. Its
processes? That we may use the world.
We Interpret that we may use It We are
not Its victim, but Its master. If science
means anything, it means that And what
does history say on this subject? Savages
have no htetorjr. • They have no freedom.
They are indeed carried away by fbrcee that
they do not comprehend and that they can
not resist Animala have no hletory. "When
did hletory begin?” aaye Qninet "It begins
on the day that man elected hie Ideal, took
hla soul In his hand, and sought out a path
for hlmeelf." And ae one of the greatest
writers of all times hae declared, "The his
tory of civilization is the history of free
will." If yon will look at nature, your
science assumes your mastership; and If
you look at history, you see that genius_
indnd, will—shapes empires as the potter

shapes vessels; and here Jesus Christ says
the Kingdom Is within you: the master
force is sanctified mind. Your life Is—so It
ought to be-dominated by enthroned will
and purpose. The Kingdom of God is within you.
The man who is tempted to rest the
blame on his moral absence, on his constitu
tion, is not always dear as to what 'he
means by his constitution, but—there are
“physical Imperfections,” there the “psy
chic survivals”; and the man in his essen
tials is right; he elects “the noblest,” and
he "desires the best,” but It is the envelop
that is unlucky, and it is always playing him
false, and slipping from him in the mire; it
is the “Inheritance”—that doctrine that is
popular—the doctrine of the inheritance
of the shadowy shapes behind us; they are
always interfering with us and bringing us
into condemnation.
I am not suggesting anything against the
doctrine of inheritance. The Christian
Church has taught that doctrine for nearly
two thousand years substantially; only the
theologians used to call it “original sin”;
and the rational mind resented that doc
trine. Whenever original sin was spoken
of, you dropped back and felt that that was
one of the equivocal dogmaa, but—Mr. Dar
win has been and has made you all ortho
dox, and now we are all of us deeply inter
ested in the doctrine that we have received
a bias from our ancestry; there is a bad
drop in our blood; there is a morbid fiber
In our constitution; there is a flaw in our
will; and these shadowy ancestors of onrs
are perpetually fettering us and diverting
us and bringing us into miserable condem
nation.
Whenever yon think of the doctrine of In
heritance, you may be perfectly sure that
you are substantially right about that doc
trine. Everything depends upon our ances
tors; there is no mistake about i t When
you get a biography, what is the first chap
ter? It is generally a chapter that seeks to
show that the subject of that biography
arose at least out of an aristocratic root.
And It is made clear, more or less, that he
had a grand ancestry. The biographer
knows well enough—he has a deep instinct
that unless there is a splendid root there
will never be a splendid branch. Water
does not rise above its source, and human
ity does not, and everything depends on our
ancestry. "How far shall we go back?”
You go a long way. Whenever you think of
your ancestry, always push it far back. Wil
liam the Conqueror—you can begin there.
Push It farther back! “Well,” you say, “if
we push It farther back, we shall get Into
very doubtful regions—Darwinian before
long!” Do not be afraid. Push It back all
the way; “Who was the son of Enos, who
was the son of Seth, who was the son of
Adam, who was tf.e sou of God?” There is
bo

your ancestry! and I am ashamed of men
to-day who are excusing themselves because
of the animal ancestry and the survival In
them of irrational impulses. The deepest
thing in a man Is not his grandfather; the
deepest thing in a man is not the gorilla;
the deepest thing in a man is the image of
God.
I ask you not to put your failings upon
the accidents of things. Know that the very
essence of your personality is rational, is
divine, Is Immortal. Why, even a pagan
knew better than a great many people do
to-day, for Paul quotes the poet—every-'
v/here “his offspring,” and, if his offspring,
let us not condone our failings with abuse
of our physique, or of our Inherited self.
Let us go back, and know that the deepest,
grandest thing in our nature is reason, spir
ituality, will, and let us as children of the
Kingdom tolerate only what is just and no
ble and pure.
But If the sovereign faculty is the mind—
the will—how is it that so many of us
are perpetually failing? It is not the King
dom of God within; with a good many of us
it is anarchy. W hat did Jesus come for?
He came to restore that interior empire,
that had lapsed into confusion and anarchy
and wretchedness; and I say to you to-day,
if you are m aster of that, nothing in your
life that is animal or psychic can be m aster
of your organism. Call in the Master! Let
Him put the crown once more on your rea
son. Let Him put the scepter once more
into your will. Let Him hum yOtTropImons
into conviction and passion, and I tell you
you shall triumph over every weakness of
the flesh.
I believe more deeply to-day than ever
that the man endowed with grace can tri
umph over every infirmity, and bias, and
lust of our animal self. There is not a
bitter man who cannot go out sweet. There
is not a mean man but who may become
magnanimous. There is not a man who has
yielded to passion who may not become so
ber and rational. There is not a man, how
ever subject to the flesh and the world, who
may not go out and walk with raiment
whiter than any bleaching on earth can
make it; and I assure you that in those
very moments When you ha/ve not been
master of yourself* if when you have ever
fallen a victim to your impulses and pas
sions and temptations, you seek but the
hand of Christ, you shall go forth in this
great city, and “the young lion and the dra
gon and the adder shalt thou trample under
foot.” The Kingdom of God Is within.
Now when some of us were young the
environment was not discovered. We used
to call it circumstance, but enough years
of progress are registered in the change
of the name. And every schoolboy to-day
loves to talk about the environment* and
with some of us the environment comes
most useful. What splendid people we should
b© if it were not for that unfriendly envi
ronment! It Is lovely, is it not, to think
about it? How reasonable, how noble, how
Pure we would be if we had only been
lucky enough to drop upon a nice sphere;
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but it is the environment that plays us false. er allow to die. The Kingdom of God set
THE SOUL CONSOLED BY GOD.
What does it mean? Would it mean that if np in a man’s brain makes him a wonder
there was no drink we would all be sober? ful sovereign of his circumstances and can
and if there was no money there would make him a master of his surroundings; The most beautiful of altars is the soul
be no peculation? and if people did not pro and if the Kingdom of God is set up in a of an unhappy creature, consoled, thanking
voke us we should be all sweet-tempered? man's mind, in conscience, in will, be is in God.—Victor Hugo.
It is the environment, and we have been un deed master of the position; and he will set The prayer of gratitude of the pardoned
happy enough to drop upon a miserable sur environment at defiance and triumph over sinner is so sweet and fervent and beauti
that it reaches all parts of both earth
rounding; and some of our writers teach it mentally; and yet as 9oon as ever there ful
us that when we get a better surrounding comes a question of morals you say pathe and heaven.
in another world we shall all be right; and tically that you would be a grand man if you It is then we see a soul, consoled, thank
you can follow Mr. Carlyle for th at
had only better people round about you and ing God. “A soul in the state of grace is
Brethren, do not we grant too much in more fortunate circumstances, and the rest beautiful beyond expression; it is a bril
image of God Himself; the Holy Ghost
this perpetual talk of environment? There of it, and you blame your sins upon your liant
animates it.”
is a great deal about us" that sets" envlron- environment.
If the Master, our Saviour, fasted, prayed
ment at a defiance. To look a t it physically
If a man can triumph over circumstances,
wept, why should not we mortals do
one would think that we have no option but physicaly and intellectually, I rejoice to and
same? A sincere sorrow for our sins
to succumb to an ugly environment Is it think he can triumph over them gloriously the
surrender to God and
so, physically? I noticed the other day that in morals and in things of character and of and a complete
and earnest and sincere fervent
in London seven tons of poisonous elements conduct. Your scientists say that the con Christ,
prayers to live the Christ-life, will carry
are discharged into the atmosphere every ditions of things must be right or the thing us
to God's arms.
week. Seven tons of poisonous material cannot survive; if you have a rose it must Do
defer giving yourself completely
distributed over the metropolis every week! have the sun; if you have a willow it must up to not
God.
day, this hour, this very
Why when you come to think about it have the water-course; if you have a fern minute is theThistime!
Voice constantly
if we had any sense of scientific propriety it must have a damp place. You cannot calls and urges us toThe
repentance,
because
we ought all to expire, but we do not. Oh, change anything unless in a corresponding it is man’s only consolation. Be cautious
to
no! the air is there. The environment no change of conditions. Now, I dare say that not delay carrying your sins to God and
one will deny. But we have some of the is perfectly right, but I can show you some Christ and the Holy Spirit "We cannot be
finest birds in the world in London, and wonderful variations from that in another too careful and cautious where immediate
some one has made a collection of butter sphere. I can show you lovely flowers in and eternal bliss is at stake.”
flies, every one of them a magnificent crear cellars, I can show you honeysuckle climb The consoling power of God, after repent
ture, caught in the metropolis. In our parks ing icicles, I can show you roses in De ance and surrender, comes as the complete
are charming blooms, and something like cember snows, I ean find you a lily in a bliss after the death of the old and the
six or seven millions of people manage to cesspool, or if you like to drop die imagery birth of the new life in us. It is Divine
live, some of them to the delicate age of I can find you the noblest men and the pur Grace; the beginning of the new and beau
seventy years. “I say there is a wonderful est women in conditions that seem utterly to tiful life; the soul consoled by God.
force in human nature. There are strange defy the presence of nobleness and purity;
resistances and strange reactions; and de you find the most spiritual of men in Baby
spite the seven tons of poison supplied week lon; you find men with white souls in So Honesty is always an element of true suc
ly to the air around, we have blooms and dom. The grace of my Master can make us cess; it is a true pole-star of genuine achieve
birds and bees and butterflies: we triumph to triumph over any environment and to ment. “He who is honest because it is the
over the environment. There is a Kingdom walk in blamelessness and honor. I tell you best policy, is a thief, and yet honesty is the
of God or health within us, that resists the I have seen with my own eyes a snowdrop best policy.** He who aspires to real success
thrust itself through three inches of maca must live a pure life, a God-loving and mantainted breath of the city.
How men resist the environment intellec dam. You need not look at one another; loving righteous life. Cardinal Gibbons says:
can no more do without religion today
tually! Look to the masters and you will it is a fact The delicate stem, frail beyond “Man
he could before, and all should realize
see how little they care about the environ language, thrust itself through three inches than
holy life is the mainstay of success for
ment; how little they are in need of It. of macadam. It did not believe in environ that
Look at map like Shakespeare, with little m ent The power of God was in its root the individual as well as for society.**
or no education; what did that matter? and it thrust Itself through until it saw
All we see or sense, or know comes out of
There was something within him that dis the blue of the sky and received the kiss
pensed with circumstance. He swept into of the sun; and I tell you it can be with us One eternal Force of Supreme Love and
the front rank and remained there, when in the same fashion. If the power of God Intelligence—the Supreme Good — The Su
the marching days were done. Look at a in a root can lift a delicate flower into the preme One, the Supibme God. “That which
man like Handel, with no general education, sun, the power of Christ in a human heart exists is One.** And the goal of man is to
scarcely any musical education, stepping out can make us to triumph over the most un reach this blessed state of conscious Oneness,
and blowing his golden trumpet, and the congenial surroundings. We can be believ and when he does he is Christed and reaches
world is charmed and will be until the ing amid skepticisms, spiritual amid ma infinite perfection, and no longer needs to be
years are ended. Look at a man like Turn terialisms, pure amid defilements, more than instructed to love his brother or live in
er, his father a poor barber; the fellow was conquerors through the Christ. The great righteousness. And this is the goal of each
born In a London slum, never had a day's struggle of life is between the interior and being in the universe — to come into perfect
education in his life; what about that? He the exterior; and the secret of life is that oneness with Supreme Being, God.
walked up between all his canvases cov a man every day strengthens his inner self
ered with prismatic splendor, and if you against the outer world; and if you can
were in London you would see a crowd have a fresh drink every morning from this
Peace, Power and Wisdom are for
about his pictures. They have been there fountain, if you talk with my Master a few
yon, beloved, when yon reach the conall the time ever since I have known of genuine words every day, if you muse of
the place, and if you were to come back In great thoughts and great ideals and great , sciousness of the presence of the Infinite
five hundred years you would find a crowd hopes, you shall triumph over every infirm ' One in All. Come into fellowship with
still there. All these with no prestige, no ity of the flesh and every temptation of the
the Brotherhood of Lore and realise
education—and yet these, all without cir world.
these great blessings of the Spirit.
cumstances, carved circumstance and creat
_William L. Watkinson, D. D., LL. D.
ed those splendors that the world will nev
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his smiling eyes, his melodiously kind voice
and the masterfulness o f his gentle man
ner H e “ causes me a sleepless nlgnt,” and
takes up his residence in my heart because
o f the culture o f his soul. So I know he is
OOD TALBOT
|
a friend, fo r he complements
something
By LIDA HOOD
hitherto unfelt and unknown within me. H e
is a discovery, a new constellation in m y
to know that but for your extremity and
sky, which has given me light where none
Friendship is the highest action of the
crucifixion they might never have had rec shone before; a quality o f character, a
Original Love; it is the human name of
ognition, or possibly never have been tried.
strength o f Individuality, o f masterfulness,
Love; the meeting place of human affec
It is a great thing, the greatest 1 am con
which awakens a recognition in m e; he en
tion; the sign o f the intellectual attain
tent to believe, to be able to be a good
lightens me, has quickened m y intelligence
ment Its divine affinity attracts Its own
friend; it is the test o f intelligence, and
and vitalized my soul. I am enhanced in a
and leads its kindred to meeting-places,
to continue faithful to the trust isi the sign
new self-valuation; a divine affinity has
linking each to each With ties that oould
of dominion in the realm of Spirit
connected and established a new sense o f
have only originated in the Divine Heart
Who are your friends? Mine are the ones
power; has even increased the commercial
A man’s friends reveal him to other men;
who meet in my heart and brain equally.
value of my thoughts, and better than the
they are the unfailing Indices of his na
It is a good thing to possess a large capa
ture, temperament and taste, and are at
best, has revealed a new space o f interior
city for loving. To be in love with the crowd
once his judges and his confreres, each of
life, o f wider dimension than the length,
is not to cheapen yourself nor your best
which consign him to his place and define
breadth and thickness o f m y form er me
beloved. Oh, no! it only opens the bound
his condition. He draws his own to him as
chanical and half-automatic considerations.
aries of your kingdom, the furthest reaches
naturally as a plant its sustenance, and
The connecting influences run strange er
o f your soul to love the crowd. You some
reaches as certainly for his friendships as a
rands among the children o f God!
Our
how tap it and get its best good humor, it
“tree puts forth its leaves." Hie attractions
friends sail unto us from foreign ports,
makes pleasant weather in your district,
are special and peculiar to himself; if he
guided by the subtle fluids o f Attraction ;
is commonplace his affiliations will be com and somehow the commonness o f God per our affiliations reach us unseen and un
monplace, he will be enthralled by corre vades the atmosphere and soothes your
sought fo r through the accidents o f dally
sponding environments. I f his nature is nerves like the still places of great heights.
experience, and so make us aware that a
I like to think o f possessing many
complex and “many-sided," his friendships
closer Friend is leading all the while.
friends; it keeps me from feeling lone
will represent him variously. "Natures are
The richest man is he who counts the
some. I know that off there to the north
known by the aids they seek.” Each man
most friends; the poorest, who
declares
are some comrades who, although they may
is held to his place, blood, bone and brain
himself friendless.
see plainly my weaknesses, will judge me
in exact correspondence -to his emotions,
One o f the wholesomest words that men
as we crltfclse a sick friend. There under
sentiments, sympathies and inspirations.
the southern skies; then off under the sha have invented is the word "n eigh b or;” he
Friendship is a necessity of human life;
dow of the mountains, and down by the ' that is nearby. I t sprang forth into speech
it Is the underlying impulse o f civilization;
when the Saxon race was new and the
sea are the faithful hearts whose pulses
the human kind has always congregated;
habitations removed and separated by w ide
in a state o f savagery these congregations
keep time to the tunes of love in my heart.
distance. It meant friend and protection. It
live apart, separate, and in a restless evolu
Have you ever been so poor that you had
suggests the emotions o f sympathy, human
tion move about, at variance with other
friends who could give you a part o f their
interest, fraternal affection and unselfish
• tribes of savages. Slowly, through the in last dollar? If you have not you do not
ministrations. It sets a light in the window
evitableness of destiny and the quickening
know the thrill o f God's presence in this
of spirit, the nomad leaves off his wander mortal life, so full of extremities, for the
that shines far out into a dark night across
ings, tribes gather together and become dis test and development o f character and soul
a lonesome country! Th ere is the provi
posed to friendly Intercourse; they plow,
consciousness.
dence o f human companionship; human
plant and build, and the cornerstone is laid
comradeship! Th e hospitality o f human
The dlvinest result of suffering is the
for a social structure. The savage has be friendship which comes to administer unto
hearts!
gun to express his love for his kind, and
it. . . Only he who has walked with
Human nature Is badly abused; it is not
fraternize with his kind, and the loves of
spent forces in the desert wastes o f pover
nearly so selfish a thing as the cynics would
David and Jonathan become possible.
ty and experienced its isolation and degen have us believe. Th e average kindness w ill
What in life can be so precious as the
eracy, and felt the “ discomfort that turns
show fa ir In the Cosmos o f any day o f Judg
faithfulness of a friend? It is well worth all
ment.
the sharp edge of honor and blurs the pol
the banishments o f good fortune to feel the
ish that comes from self-respect, that dis
The Jericho road Isn’t the only highway
Joy, the wholesomeness of a loyal nature,
comfort that breeds a shameless discon or alley, where the Good Samaritan serves
that ripeness of Intelligence which proves
tent,” may describe the miracle o f deliver the luckless; and he is as frequently found
its growth and dominion, by its fearless ance which comee from the outstretched
among the “ ungodly” as among the pew
ness and ltd contempt of the usages and
hand o f a friend, can feel the glory o f the
renters.
acceptations of conventional stupidities. It
resurrection from the grave o f a living
The sweet cordial o f sympathy fills the
Is worth the emptiness of poverty and the
death.
veins and inspires to deeds o f love and
cruel teeth of privation to have been made
I like to meet friendly-looking folk,— peo tenderness In those whose lives run uneven
acquainted with one true, courageous heart
ple whose faces shine with a glow o f good
ly along obscure ways and outcast places.
in whose sympathy you are sure, and In
hnmor and the polish of pleasant courtesy;
L et us Indulge our affections; let ue teach
the ministrations of whose tenderness you
they always send me on my way rejoicing
ourselves to love greatly. T o love Is to
have been enlightened as to the nearness of
Everything
seems
to
go
better
after
I
have
God Himself
manifest, to bring forth from the unseen,
come
with a kindly frankness, a tender
and to set Into play the finer forces that
It is a splendid thing to have been the
sincerity which proves its security o f posi are Intended to redeem the whole earth
recipient, eye, more, tbe luckless end helption. meeting my soul halfway. I oount snch
from its ignorance and intolerance.
leee Instigator for proving the power of selfPeople my friends w heth er I
over clasp
The Sage says: "T h e moment w e Indulge
sacrifice in another. It Is one of the greet-

T he Necessity of Friendship

|

up

est compensations provided by Divinity to
discover e gorgeous soul whose ripeness you
have revealed through a great tribulation.

hands with them o r not.

“A

new friend is added to my life " hv
his manner He is from strange part, and
now nothing further concerning him than

our affections the earth Is metamorphosed
*-a ll tragedies end, all enemies vanish.”
W e must earn, or rather win, our friend;
we must not attempt to buy htm; to buy
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him is to have paid for a traitor.
and inspiration from not only these, but and controlling others, has been able to
A ll friendly intercourse is reciprocal;
the falling snowflake, the driving rain, the command the best thought of his age, so
your friend gives love for your love; there cloud, the sea, the mountain. And this will as to leave his country in a moral or ma
m ust be an affinity of interests and a con not be a mere sentiment, but a great means terial condition In advance of where he
junction of understanding. You can never for recuperating and strengthening the found it—such a man’s position in history
overpay him, nor he you, when you take an body, for this strengthens the spirit with a is secure. If, in addition to this, his writ
interest in the thing that interests your strength which comee to stay, and what ten or spoken words possess the subtle
friend. You are his comrade. This act strengthens the spirit must strengthen the quality which carry them far and lodge
quickens the intelligence and reveals your body. Whoever can retire for periods to them in men's hearts, and, more than all,
resources; so, he is the instrument of your Nature's solitude and enjoy that solitude, if his utterances and actions, while In
salvation, and you are still in debt to him; feeling no solitude at all, but a joyous sense formed with a lofty morality, are yet
there is never a time when you can afford of exhilaration, will return among men with tinged with the glow o f human sympathy,
to do without your friend. He is never more power and new power. For he or she the fame o f such a man w ill shine like a
under obligations to you, nor you to him; has literally “walked with God" or the In beacon through the mists o f ages—an ob
you are each held by a double relation of finite Spirit of Good. The seer, the prophet, ject of reverence, of imitation and of love.
exchange.
the miracle-workers of the Biblical history It should be to ns an occasion o f solemn
Tiny Tim, said upon returning from so gained their power. The Christ of Ju pride that in the three great crises o f our
church that Christmas morning, that he was dea retired to the mountains to be rein history such a man was not denied us. The
glad to have the people look at him, for h’e forced by the Infinite. The Oriental and the moral value to a nation of a renown such
knew that it would make them remember Indian, through whom superior powers have as Washington's and Lincoln’s and McKin
who it was that made the lame to walk, been expressed, loved Nature's solitudes. ley’s is beyond all computation. No loftier
and the blind to see. He is a lover of his They could live in them with pleasure. ideal can be held up to the emulation o f
kind, who sees above and beyond himself. They could muse by rock or rivulet or the ingenious youth. With such examples we
He was able to recognise the brother-friend ocean for hours, almost unconscious of im cannot be wholly ignoble. Grateful as we
mediate surroundings, because their spirits may be fo r what they did. let os be still
whom God sent to His world.
God shows Himself to me, and His love had strayed far from their bodies, and were more grateful for what they were. While
and care for me through the hearts of my dreamily absorbing new ideas of the In our daily being, oar public policies, still feel
friends. I am proud of my friendships and finite. You will rarely find a person who as the Influence o f their work, let ns pray that
the quality of their characters. I care noth ruler, soldier, inventor, discoverer, poet or in our spirits their lives may be voluble,
ns upward and onward.
ing for their riches, poverty, power nor writer left his Impress on the race but calling
“ Th ere is not one o f us but feels prouder
station. I know of what they are capable; loved.—M. of M.
o f his native land because the august fig
of what they are in themselves. I have felt
ure of Washington presided over its begin
the pulse of their love, the heartbeat of
nings; no one but vows it a tenderer love
THE GENIU3 OF PATIENCE.
their affection.
because Lincoln poured out his blood for ft;
We get the element of love only in pro
no one but must feel hfs devotion for his
portion as we have it In us. We can only
country renewed and kindled when he re
Great Souls are patient souls.
draw this element from the Supreme Pow
The world needs great men who are sim membered how McKinley loved, revered
er. We draw it in proportion as we admire
and served it, showed In his life how a c it
every expression of the Infinite, be that ex ple In mind and clear in vision—seers.
should live and in his last hour taught
Love and Follow The Master and you will izen
pression tree, or shrub, or insect, or bird,
ns how a gentleman could die."
or other form of the Natural. We cannot become a genius of Infinite patience.
Mr. McKinley was a mild, kind and gen
Patience exercised, as taught by Jesus, is
destroy or m utilate what we really love.
tle man— a Christian man.
the
great
power
a
McKinley
has
to
persuade
The more of these things we really love,
So was Washington, Lincoln and every
the more of their element of love flows to and control, and command Divine Mind and really great man America ever had.
Divine
Power.
All
great
souls
who
are
us. That element Is for us life as real as
N o man can be great and powerful until
the tree itself. The more of that life we greet leaders of men and do great and last he loves The Master and through H ~ ’
ing
good
In
the
world
are
quiet,
calm,
se
are receiving and absorbing, the more will rene men, without much "will power** and comes a Genius of Patience.
we realise a power In life which can only much mental "brilliancy.** A great men is
be expressed as miraculous.
of patience, and fires and
The bigot of every age and creed has always athegenius
souls and hearts of men with
Blessed is he who knows that great mm
been the person thinking he could make of inspires
himself an angel. Such belief makes the Soul and Heart, rather than with brilliancy mighty Angels can minister and d© minister
to us mortals on the earth-plane. Who knows
mind.
man stand still In his tracks. The Supreme ofLook
our great Lincoln. He was a that the ministry of Angels is more common
Is always saying. “Come to me. Demand of genius ofat patience—a
God-loving and God- and powerful today than It was yesterday*
me. Find me In all created things and then worshipping man—a plain,
simple-minded and will be more prevalent and powerful to
I shall be ever sending you new thoughts,
morrow than it is today. In pare and ample
new things, new Ideas, new elements which man.
Great God can only work and mani Mysticism we come to comprehend more end
shall change your tastes, your appetites— festTheHimself
In the highest degree In work more the real spiritual and scientific tenth
which shall gradually take away grossness, through a genius
of patience—a calm, mild, of the groat and blessed teachings of enr Imcd
eliminate gradually fierce. Insatiate, law
and Master, Jesus, who said, "Greater wetks
and gentle man.
less desire and hurricanes of passion, and kind
In a McKinley memorial address by the than these shell ye do."
bring to you pleasures you cannot now Hon.
John Hay, Secretary of State. In the
realise.**
of the House of Representatives, he
The highest love for all things Is for us hall
to our late President and his Inti
a literal source of life. The more things In referred
personal friend as a "Genius of Pathe world of Nature to which we can give mate
In this connection he said:
the higher love, the more of their natural tlence.**
obvious elements which enter Into
love and life shall we get In return. So the"The
flame of a public man are flew and by no
as we grow, refine and Increase this power means
The man who AMs a great
of recognising and loving the bird, the ani station recondite.
a period of change, who leads his
mal. the Insert, or. In other words, the In country Insuccessfully
through a time of
finite In all things, we shall receive a
love, a renewed life, strength, vigor, cheer crisis; who, by his power of persuading
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The Eternal and Universal Brotherhood
of Mystics

in health, happiness and prosperity.
The blessed prayer of the Master just willIt gain
is
a
blessed
to come into the
before his victory over death was for the universal onenessprivilege
with
God
and His chil
j Oneness of God’s children. Listen:
dren.
There
is
power
in
union. The
I “ That they all may be one. I in them Brotherhood has but one ideal,
to bring
and thou in me, that they may be made
heavenly
conditions
to
earth.
Heaven
is a
perfect in one.”
region
where
God’s
will
is
perfectly
done.
It was in answer to this prayer of Christ
that The Eternal and Universal Brotherhoodl To have the harmony of this region spread
of Mystics was formed. The oneness of all over all the earth is our purpose. This will
God’s children is the aim of this fellowship. mean more love, peace and power, more joy,
Come dear brothers and sisters into divine wisdom and progress, more health and more
oneness with God and with us and realize the success, a perfect at-one-ment with God.
love of God which waits to bless you and give Those who join the Brotherhood, at once
you all good things. All heaven is yours come into the circle of great heavenly bless
for the claiming, for heaven is a condition ings ; they learn to know the inexpressible
brought about by right thinking and the joy of living the divine mystic life, the life of
study of the twelve degrees of this blessed peace, plenty and power.
mystic order will bring you glorious success. The requirements for membership are the
Know that the “ Our Father” of the study of the Mystic Text Book which is the
Lord’s Prayer not only implies relationship official and authorized. Text Book of the
but obligation. We are all children of one order. The price of the Mystic Text Book is
Father, therefore all brothers and sisters. one dollar, and the profits on same help to
It matters not what your creed, color or con pay the expenses of the Brotherhood and
dition; we want your help; we can help the work.
you. We are all one family, one in God’s As soon as your name is entered on the
love.
Eternal Sacred Roll of the Brotherhood you
Come then into universal Truth, Hope receive the first degree. Every 30 days you
and Love. The Brotherhood will show you will receive an additional degree until you
the path to purity, peace and power and have mastered the twelve. To join the
make your body and mind harmonious with Brotherhood you are required only to order
health, happiness and truth.
the text book, which is one dollar, and to
There are twelve degrees in this blessed send only one additional dollar to help pay
Mystic Order and they are very simple and cost of mailing the degrees, or $2.00 in all.
easily understood. You can work them in If you already have a copy of the Mystic
your own home during leisure hours and Text Book send only one dollar.
their influence will help you in your daily We wait to receive and help you. Great
toil. From the receipt of the first degree blessings
will come to you with the enroll
you will be strengthened and uplifted and ment of your
name in this heavenly order.
T«E*HOOD
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Letters
from the Brotherhood
M ystic Publishing Co.:
Enclosed find card with am ount for subscrip
tion in silver; this is a renewal and I would
not be without it if it w a s twice the price,
have taken it a good while and it is very
necessary to me. Send me the March, 1909,
num ber please.
T ou rs truly,
A . F . P.
Longmont, Colo.
M ystic Publishing Co.,
Boston, M ass.:
Enclosed please find m y subscription for an
other year o f the M ystic Magazine. L ik e the
little m essenger of love and good cheer very
much, an d m ay it live long to gladden other
hearts and homes.
Sincerely yours,
M R S. J. A . C.
Holyoke, Mass.
T h e M ystic Publish in g Co.:
D e a r Friends— T he Novem ber num ber of your
little m agazine Interests me, and w ishing to
come into touch with those of like faith and
endeavor w ith m y self, I
herewith
enclose
stam ps fo r a year’s subscription.
B iddin g you God Bpeed, and gratefully and
jo y fu lly recognizing your w ork for humanity,
consider m e your sincere friend, and an earnest
seeker of faith, and one who most ardently de
sires to m anifest it to others.
D. R. M . L.
Quincy, HI.
M ystic P u blish in g Co.:
D e a r Brothers in Christ Love— I w a s indeed
glad to find on m y table the blessed little mes
senger o f peace, the M ystic M agazine, and I
w ish to congratulate you on the splendid make
up, each line rin gs w ith love an d joy. W h a t a
blessing it is to b e able to w rite such messages
-for h u n gry souls. God bless you.
Y ou rs in Love, Joy an d Peace.
C. S.
K an sas City, Kans.
D e a r B rothers:
It is with pleasure I renew m y subscription
fo r the -dear little magazine. I t is a blessing to
m e and m ust bento all w ho take it. Should like
to send subscription fo r others i f I oould. It
is a help to me In spiritual advancement and I
feel strouger in T ru th than ever in m y life. I
w an t to do all the good I can though conditions
a r e not a s I should like, m y faith in my F a 
ther’s leading never w avers and I only w ish to
do H is w ill, and ask you to pray that I m ay
be led in the right w a y to be the most useful
w hile on the earth I stay.
In Christ Love,
J. B. S.,
Bellvllle, N . J.
T h e M ystic M agazine,
Boston, M ass.:
D e a r Brothers— I received your cards beauti
ful divine soul messages. I have them In my
room and often read them, as I have ju st been
doing. And, oh, they seem to lift m y soul out
o f this m aterial world, and fo r the time being
I am in heaven, surrounded b y angel beings,
and indeed the riches o f heaven are mine. O.
w ould I had the p ow er to give to every soul
this divine Joy fo r one moment, that they might
k n ow a taste o f heaven.
I thank you, brothers, and m ay God and h i s
H oly A n gels ever be w ith you.
Y o u rs in H o ly Love,
M . B . F .,
Seattle, Wash.

T a S t U u d e t o you and the Brothers and B a 
e r . o f t.he M ystic Brotherhood,
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long, and with the grace o f God I will follow
the teachings of the Degrees and Text Book,
which I read every spare moment. Thanking
you all for your kindness, may God bless you
all with a Happy N e w Year, I am your newlyfound sister in Christ.
A . C. D. C.
Philadelphia, Pa.
The Mystic Publishing Co.:
Please find enclosed subscription price for
the Mystic M agazine for renewal a s per your
request.
A s I am a member of the Brotherhood
of
Mystics, you can be sure of my subscription as
long as 1 can read, and am here in this incarna
tion.
W ith love and best wishes for the Brother
hood and the MyBtic Magazine, 1 remain now
and ever yours in Truth and Love.
A . F . J.
W ill mar, Minn.

IS
The Mystic Magazine:
D ear Friends—I think my subscription ex
pires this month, so will renew for another year.
Enclosed you will find money for same. I love
your little magazine.
I am a reader of all the advanced literature
on Occultism and Psychology. Your magazine
stands alone as a sweet message to the soul.
M ay God bless you in your great work, is the
wish of
Yours very truly,
MRS. D . S. H.
Arleta Park, Ore.

M y D ear Brother:
I wanted to write you some time ago to tell
you what your kind prayers and those of the
M ystic Brethren have done fo r me. I have fol
lowed out the twelve degrees and I wish there
w ere more, and then the Mystic's Text Book!
If the Bible is inspired, then this little precious
book is also inspired. It breaths God’s love
like St. John’s gospel and epistles on every
page— it is from the Father. I cannot thank
God enough that H e in H is mercy made known
to me this little book of the Mystic Magazine.
M ay God bless you more abundantly than 1
can ask or think for this noble w ork you arc
doing. In a little while I shall be able, to help
the dear Mystic more substantially than at this
writing.
M ay the good w ork go on. K indly remember
me in your prayers, that I m ay grow in grace
and love to H im who gave H im self for me, the
most insignificant of H is children. M ay God’s
richest blessings rest upon you, and all the
Mystics.
Faithfully yours,
L . H . G.
San Francisco, Cal.
D e a r -B rothers:
Greeting to you all. Y o u r magazine in Its
monthly visits is a shining light of Truth and
Love. I have received the degrees regularly,
and I am receiving great spiritual benefit from
them. I think the change on the front page of
m agazine is an improvement. I enclose sub
scription In 8tamps for the magazine, another
year’s renewal. M a y the great God continue to
feed you with the greatest Love and grandest
truths this world has ever known.
P eace and Love to all,
M . R.
Homestead, Ore.
The M ystic Pub. Co.,
Boston, M ass:
D e a r Sirs— Enclosed find one dollar P . O. or
der, for which please send The Mystic M a g a 
zine to the name I enclose to you on another
page, send it one year, beginning
with the
A pril number. I think the Mystic M agazine is
a fine paper to teach the real life of Love. It is
a good study for an y soul which wishes to learn
the deep things of God and to grow in, and
for the truth. I w ant to live a perfect life
here and now. I w ant m y life to speak fo r the
good and the true in everything I thluk or do.
I w a n t to be rooted and grounded in love and
be filled with all the fulness of God. I desire
such above everything else.
Y ou r sister in Christ,
M. P.
Lanark. HI.
Mystic Publishing Co.,
Boston, M ass.:
.
K ind Brothers— I received tw o copies of the
M ystic M agazine some time since and must
snv that It cheered me up wonderfully.
I am
glad to hope that you will be able to continue
ft, as there Is nothing I know o f that could do
as much good at this present time, as that lit
tle magazine, and I will promise to w ork for It
al!
I am at present out
e m p lo ^ e n t
and am spending m y time trying to get work.
A s soon as I do I will subscribe and get others
to as I know it Is a little paper that ought to
be In every home, and that
thin^
0^ d_ mtS et
the greatest readjustments here and now that
this planet has ever known. M ay God bless you
with every success, is m y prayer.
Y ou r brother,
F . O. P..
Chicago, HI.
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MESSAGES FROM THE MASTERS.
By

Angelo.

A n e w epoch o r era is being ushered in,
and the great strong factors that have a
part in the
o f the Temple, are
being brought together, but before they can
be brought together, the quality o f each
must be thoroughly tested, squared, set in
order and numbered, and placed in its right
position.
T o every man his work. It is fo r each
man to realize this supreme fact, that he has
a specific work, and that work is a part
o f the Universal work o f this new age.
The great weakness o f strong men is that
they are impatient to begin.
The work o f adjustment and order in
which the stones are placed reatp with God,
not man. I t is for man to concentrate with
abandonment upon the work o f one day at
a time, and commit the direction o f his
thoughts and the actualization o f his
wholly to the descending power-of theSpirit.
O ! the wonderful light, the wonderful
light that is coming to this planet soon.

building

ideals

L iv e in the light.
W alk in the light,
Bathe in the light.
Look for the light.
L ive in the highest truth you know. Sep
arate from every element and chemical
that do not belong to the light, and there
is no power that can hold you back from
that which belongs to your own soul’s good.
The supreme need of the world lies in
the preception o f the Laws of its being.
The perception o f the human application of
truth, if possessed by even five persons
in every thousand would set up in the
cause-world new vibratory currents that in
their ultimate manifestations, would result
in a changed order o f society, and that with
in five years.
I see the dawning in the Eastern skies;
I see the light let down from Paradise;
I see strong souls gathered ere daylight dies.

Are yon enrolled on the Eternal (
Sacred Roll of the Eternal and UniTertal J
Brotherhood of Myatici? We seek to 1
help yon into the Path of Oneness with
the Universal Spirit and to brine peace
and happiness into your daily life.
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21. Tear down your idols; they can hear
you not; turn all your sacriflcal altars into
fuel for the flames.
22. Make human hearts your altars, and
burn your sacrifices with the fire of love.
23. And all the people ware entranced,
and would have worshipped Jesus as a God;
but Jesus said,
24. I am your brother man Just come to
show the way to God; you shall not worship
man; praise God, the Holy One.—The Aqua
rian Gospel.

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF JESUS IN
INDIA.

from T h e Akashic
of L e v i— T h e 8 eer.
jesus at Katak. The car o f Jagannath.
Jesus reveals to the people the emptiness
o f Brahmlc rites, and how to see God In
man. Teaches them the divine law of
sacrifice.
In all the cities o f Orissa Jesus taught.
At Katak, by the river side, he taught, and
thousands of the people followed him.
2. One day a car o f Jagannath w as
hauled along by scores of frenzied men, and
Jean* said,
3. Behold, a form without a spirit pass
es by; a body with no soul; a temple with
no altar fires.
4. This car of Krishna is an empty thing,
for Krishna is not there.
5. This car is but an idol o f a people
drunk on wine o f carnal things.
6. God lives not in the noise of tongues;
there is no way to him from any idol shrine.
7. God’s meeting place with man is in the
heart, and In a still small voice he speaks;
and he who hears is still.
. And all the people said, Teach us to
know the Holy One who speaks within the
heart, God of the still small voice.
9. And Jesus said, The Holy Breath can
not be seen with mortal eyes; nor can men
see the Spirits o f the Holy One;
10. But in their image man was made,
and he who looks into the face of man,
looks at the image of the God who speaks
within.
11. And when man honors man he hon
ors God, and what man does for man, be
docs for God.
12. And you must bear in mind that
when man harms m thought, or word or
deed another man, he does a wrong to God.
13. If you would serve the God who
speaks within the heart, just serve your
near o f kin, and those that are no kin, the
stranger at your gates, the foe who seeks
to do you harm;
14. Assist the poor, and help the weak;
do harm to none, and covet not what is not
T ra n scrib ed

d ire c tly
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THE HIGHER SELF.

ONE PO W ER.

The Primal Power 1® Energy or Force,
and It is this that holds the planets in their
position, guides them in their revolutions,
holds the earth at Its proper distance and
in its proper circuit about the sun; that
keeps the moon in Its orbit; that controls
the winds; that governs the ocean’s tides
and the flow of the rivers. It is this pow
er that propels the machinery of the factor
ies, that drives the miner’s drill into the sol
id rock, and that carries him down and re
turns him again to the surface from the
pit where he works, 2 0 U ^eetb^ow ^he sur
face of the earth. The commerce of the
world, whether on ocean steam er or over
the trans-oontinenital railways. Is carried
on by this One Power. In short, all the
study of physics—that is, natural philosophy
or physical law—is the study of this One
Power.
While this Power is Energy or Force it
is also Life. It is this that organizes the
plant out of the mould of the earth, that
covers broad areas with rich forests; that
peoples the sea with animal life and creates
and sustains the wild beasts of the jungles.
It is this One Power as Life that Is present
In all the animals that have been brought
Into the service of man, and that is also the
life of man himself. The distinction is
only that in man it comes to Its highest
consciousness. The Power, the Energy, the
Force, the Life of God. All activities are of
this Divine Essence and all creation is its
manifestation.—Higher Thought.

“Mind, Principle, Infinite Spirit Is the Di
vinity that shapes our destinies, and when
we individually and collectively begin to
make proper use of this divinity within
each and every soul of us, then and only
then will we come to the fulfilment of our
hopes. When we begin to recognize the
fact that we are one and inseparable with
the Universal Spirit, and that the will of
the Universal Spirit Is identical with, our
Higher will and that our Higher will is one
and identical with the Universal Spirit, ap
proach it with awe, superstitious fear and
a beating heart if you must like a horse that
shye and trembles at the flutter of a
piece of paper. When we begin to under
stand our oneness with that Universal Spir
it, then we will begin to gather to ourselves
all the riches and honors that are due to
us. “Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven
(which is within), and all these things Shall
be added to you/' (Seek ye first the knowl
edge of your being), your power, or oneness
with the Omnipresent, which is the light
that shineth in the darkness and the dark «— -------------------- «---- >
ness comprehended not, and all these things
Are you trying to secure One new
shall be added unto you. Our rightful share
subscriber for “ o u r" M ystic M aga
of the benefits of the universe will come to
zine ? Do you not know o f some soul
us through the law of attraction, our un
who is in need of the help we are ready
derstanding of thought substance attract
and anxious to give ? Look aroundt
ed unto itself life.- We will then begin to
beloved, and see if you cannot find
gather in our Share of the world’s com
one such, and in this way m ake your
forts, while we are here on earth in the
own life brighter and happier.
body as individual expressions of Infinite
Spirit with individualized needs."

yours;
15. Then,*with your tongue the Holy One
will speak; and he will smile behind your
tears, will light your countenance with
joy, and fill your hearts with peace.
16. And then the people asked, To whom
shall we bring gifts? Where shall we offer

Cfjrougb the feinbness ot tije bonor, tobose name ap
pears bcloto, toe are senbing to pou tije jfflpstic Jtlagajine
tor tije coming ttoelbe months.
publishers join the bonor in best toisbes tor
pour inbibibual goob anb tbe goob of the tHniberSal %fU,
in Heaee, JJotoer anb Happiness.

sacrifice?
17. And Jesus said, Our Father-God asks
not for needcss waste of plant, of grain, of
dove, of lamb.
18. That which you burn on any shrine
you throw away. No blessings can attend
the one who takes the food from hungry
mouths to be destroyed by fire.
19. When you would offer sacrifice unto
our God, just take your gift of grain, or
meat and lay it on the table of the poor.

Honor

20. From It an Incense will arise to
heaven, which will return to you with
blessedness.
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